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Gideon Jones came back from war a changed man. Though the
Maverick Billionaires claim he’s one of their own, he knows he
doesn't deserve to be part of their tightly knit unit. Just like he
doesn't deserve Rosie Diaz—an amazing mother…and an
utterly captivating woman that he can't stop dreaming about.
Rosie Diaz pulled herself out of the foster care system and
made a great life for herself while raising Jorge, the son she
adores. Only one thing is missing—a good man, one she can
respect and love with her whole heart. A man exactly like her
best friend’s older brother Gideon.
When Rosie and Gideon agree to take care of Matt and Ari’s
son, Noah, while the couple is on their honeymoon, they have
no idea of the havoc two matchmaking little boys can create.
Not to mention the steamy kisses that Rosie and Gideon can’t
help but steal from each other as their connection deepens
and grows. But when mother and son are threatened, Gideon
will stop at nothing to protect them. Will he finally believe
that he truly is Maverick material…and worthy of Rosie and Jorge’s love?
CAPTIVATING IN LOVE is part of Bella Andre and Jennifer Skully’s bestselling series about The
Maverick Billionaires. While it can easily be read as a standalone story, you'll likely enjoy reading
the other books too.
The Maverick Billionaires are sexy, self-made men from the wrong side of town who survived hell
together and now have everything they ever wanted. But when each Maverick falls head-over-heels
for an incredible woman he never saw coming, he will soon find that true love is the only thing he
ever really needed.
THE MAVERICK BILLIONAIRES SERIES
Breathless In Love
Reckless In Love
Fearless In Love
Irresistible In Love
Wild In Love
Captivating In Love
*** More Maverick Billionaires are coming soon! ***
AUTHOR BIOGRAPHIES
Bella Andre's New York Times and USA Today bestselling novels have been #1 bestsellers around
the world, with more than 8 million copies sold so far. Known for "sensual, empowered stories
enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine
"Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. Bella also writes bestselling
sweet contemporary romances under the pen name Lucy Kevin. There are more than 50,000 5 star
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reviews for Bella Andre’s books on Goodreads!
NY Times and USA Today bestselling Jennifer Skully/Jasmine Haynes is the author of classy
romance, hilarious romantic mysteries, and the Max Starr paranormal suspense series. Her books
have passion, heart, humor, and happy endings. Jennifer lives in the Redwoods of Northern
California with her husband and their adorable nuisance of a cat, who obviously runs the household.
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CAPTIVATING IN LOVE PDF - Are you looking for eBook Captivating In Love PDF? You will be
glad to know that right now Captivating In Love PDF is available on our online library. With our
online resources, you can find Captivating In Love or just about any type of ebooks, for any type of
product.
Best of all, they are entirely free to find, use and download, so there is no cost or stress at all.
Captivating In Love PDF may not make exciting reading, but Captivating In Love is packed with
valuable instructions, information and warnings. We also have many ebooks and user guide is also
related with Captivating In Love PDF and many other ebooks.
We have made it easy for you to find a PDF Ebooks without any digging. And by having access to our
ebooks online or by storing it on your computer, you have convenient answers with Captivating In
Love PDF. To get started finding Captivating In Love, you are right to find our website which has a
comprehensive collection of manuals listed.
Our library is the biggest of these that have literally hundreds of thousands of different products
represented. You will also see that there are specific sites catered to different product types or
categories, brands or niches related with Applied Numerical Methods With Matlab Solution Manual
3rd Edition PDF. So depending on what exactly you are searching, you will be able to choose ebooks
to suit your own needs.
Here is the access Download Page of CAPTIVATING IN LOVE PDF, click this link to download or
read online:
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7 Books Which Our Visitor Love Too:
[PDF]

The Institute
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1451202881/the-institute.html

From #1 New York Times bestselling author Stephen King, the most riveting and
unforgettable story of kids confronting evil since It— publishing just as the second part of
It , the movie, lands in theaters. In the middle of the night, in a house on a quiet street in
suburban Minneapolis,...
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The Testaments
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1444624839/the-testaments.html

SHORTLISTED FOR THE BOOKER PRIZE Margaret Atwood's dystopian
masterpiece,&#xa0; The Handmaid's Tale, has become a modern classic—and now she
brings the iconic story to a dramatic conclusion in this riveting sequel. More than fifteen
years after the events of The Handmaid's Tale, the...
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Ghosted
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1296613574/ghosted.html

Instant New York Times bestseller! "I absolutely loved this book and didn't want it to
end." --Liane Moriarty, #1 New York Times bestselling author of Big Little Lies “This is
an ‘accidentally stayed up until 4 a.m. because it's impossible to put down’ kind of...
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Talking to Strangers
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1451637006/talking-to-strangers.html

M alcolm Gladwell, host of the podcast Revisionist History and author of the #1 New
York Times bestseller Outliers , offers a powerful examination of our interactions with
strangers--and why they often go wrong . How did Fidel Castro fool the CIA for a
generation? Why did Neville Chamberlain think...
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The Jefferson Key (with bonus short story The Devil's Gold)
http://media.woobooks.info/us-422541985/the-jefferson-key-with-bonus-short-story-the-devil-sgold.html

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER Four presidents of the United States have been
assassinated—in 1865, 1881, 1901, and 1963—each murder seemingly unrelated. But
what if those presidents were all killed for the shocking same reason: a clause contained
in the United States Constitution? This is...
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Where the Crawdads Sing
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1326615497/where-the-crawdads-sing.html

#1 New York Times Bestseller A Reese Witherspoon x Hello Sunshine Book Club Pick "I
can't even express how much I love this book! I didn't want this story to end!"--Reese
Witherspoon "Painfully beautiful."-- The New York Times Book Review "Perfect for fans of
Barbara...

The Essential New York Times Cookbook: Classic Recipes for a New
Century
[PDF]

http://media.woobooks.info/us-930357093/the-essential-new-york-times-cookbook-classic-reci
pes-for-a-new-century.html

A New York Times bestseller and Winner of the James Beard Award All the best recipes
from 150 years of distinguished food journalism—a volume to take its place in America's
kitchens alongside Mastering the Art of French Cooking and How to Cook Everything.
Amanda Hesser, co-founder and CEO of...
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